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thing else, is to see the Republican! product which they require if they
party successful. What we need, are to have good crops, green fields
and what we must have if we ever j and nourishing grain and cotton,
expect to win. is votes; and I want j The necesity of paying the freight of
to know bow In the name of high j several thousand miles to Chili to e-bea-

can we expect to get them if cure nitrates will soon become unae-w- e

so act and so treat all those who! cessary.

i;Iifr Standi Hah Mirepre- -

,.n,. Hi" Vntntion.

..4 ,,, of The Caucasian,

BA3Com and Mr. KXon D, Trttchard
were injured by the esplosioa of a
lamp la the home of Mr. C. A. Prilca-- j
ard. la New Salem towachlp, oa the
night of March 23, IS 11. The coa-- j
tcntion is that gasoline had bamixed with the kerosene oil. the '

Standard Oil Company and Erastus!
Jarmoa being r possible for It, and
the administrators of the deceased
young ladles and the others injured j

by the explosion of the lamp have

Raleigh. X. C. come irom me democratic party as to j At the plant of the Eiectro-Cbe- mi

F. EUGENE HESTER
uwYta

WEXDEUU X. C
Prctk to an tha Coant

,ar Sir: I am again asking j
drive them back? Is that any Induce--! cal Company, near Great Falls, large

in your paper to correct j ment to others who are disgusted ! quantities of electrical energy are
very bdpfn! wy of tbt work feu-
Leagu U doing. At ib Ut
tioa he believed tbmt tiity. probably!...... statements made by Mr. me ooings oi me uemocratlc available, particularly at night, when

to the,:. ii in hiH reply to my letter
.1 1 . V. 1 ,1 T ..

pari the demand for power is at a mini- -
Mr. Standi, you should be one of j mum during; the twenty-fou- r hours.

brought suit for damage
asuount of $50,000 each.

weaty. pr rent of tbe colored vote
was cat for Democratic candidate,
bowing that tbe colored people are

really cot nerve to political aita Sujar Loai Cotton Seed
t

Tth. and also in The Cau-jt&- e ,a" to accuse people of swinging; and it was partly to find profitable
... week before. Standi! to the coat-ta- ll of any man. I sim-- j UJM? for this extra power that the idea
winding up his letter tbat!Plv wnt to see the people rule andjof building the fertilizer plant wai
o have no more to do with j Dt the bosses; and all such fellows j conceived. The present plant Is 4.-- h

a trashy matter; or rath-ja- s 3u who hold Federal jobs seem toi 000 horse-powe- r, built somewhat a

X.ITIO.Vtf TIUBITK TO Positively the earliest and
largest yielding variety.
fcscsfct seed. Price it pcrbu.

L XI. Ti2i:ri2t, tlikn Fcrtsi, n C

tlon with th Democratic party.
Bifhep Walter a; that "tbe ue-gr- o

it naturally a lemocrat." and
he believe tbat if there tbould b aa
open political road for hlta and all
unfavorable restriction bould be
removed, "the South would aoon ee
on hich aide tbe negro would vote."

j u t rare
t; Ms paper

to waste any more!v-- c uuiuiug uui io iicKie inei
with me in regard I bosses so as to hold your Jobs. j

j Dut, Mr. Editor, since Mr. Standi;

an experiment, and with the view to
the erection of a 24,000 horse-pow- er

plant later on, when the first plant
shall have demonstrated its effective-
ness, and its paying qualities.

l::atter.
I that to let

Statue fif Firnmu Ksplorrr and
Founder of America FtnHlet! at
WathingloEH A Huge I ont ra-
tion.

A dispatch from Washington, D. C,
dated June 8th, says:

matter dropimacle himself so handy in hauling jthe
- would be doing myself an in-- ; democrats to Raleigh to hear Sen-- !

r - i .f t

h; my letter that appeared : lUi espuunu ine uemocranc ;

KSTIMATKD COTTON ACltEAtlK.Juurnal and The Caucasian ; aoctnne, it begins to look a little j

that contained the action j suspicious, doesn't it? But then.j
convention that some Repub-- again, you know some Democrats can j

'
. with the do strange things.r. ' ived copies an- - j j

Kim tta 7.1KM (Yatrnarlaa.
German statistic show that Kuropo

has at previa mor than 7.000 jk.pie who hae passed 100 years. Bul-
garia heads the list with 3.SSS cen

leDecrease From Ia.st Vear Will
from to IO 1-- 2 Per Cent.
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DR. JOHN T. PATTERSON

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and
Industrial College

rnal in announcing our! owf .Mr. t,aitor, ii you ao not iou
the convention left' care lo print mis, toss it in tne waste-- sniii of

.' t!.- -

.it:' ''
,:.T. I.'".

tenarians; Iloumatiia and SerrU fol.standi, claims that he ex- - low with 1,074 and 573. respective-
ly. Among the other nation comet
Spain with 410. France, notwith-
standing: lt larger population, has

-- liin'd that to me and my brothers
in Kaleigh attending the State

-' . ntion. In reply to that I want
but 213 centenarians. In Italr there

"Christopher Columbus was en-

rolled in the American Republic's
Hall of Fame to-da- y. In the shadow
of the Capitol, a majestic memorial
fountain, wrought around an heroic
statue of the discover of the new
world, was unveiled with a nation
paying tribute.

"The President of the United
States pronounced the country's eu-
logy upon the Intrepid sailor who
tore the mantle of mystery from the
unknown Atlantic and revealed a
continent. 'The greatest mariner of
history,' was President Taffs enconl-u- m.

"The ceremony was attended by a
huge demonstration. An imposing
parade military and civic with
thousands of men in line passed in
review before the President, stand

MtlsUtftH f ts SUU tar lU U'satsa J

basket.
In conclusion, I want to say to all

Republicans, that we must quietly
get to work, and if Theodore Roose-
velt is nominated, we can land
North Carolina in the Republican col-
umn this fall and deliver to him its
electoral vote. Let's all do all we
can in that direction, and we will be
proud of the result.

Yours for Republican success,
W. E. DUPREE.

Smithfield, X. C, June 17, 1912.
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v, t,;;;. that there was nothing of the!
..n: mentioned between myself and j

Mr. Mancil while attending the State j

i onv.-ntion- nor at any other time. I;
; ,i not have any conversation with j

while at the Convention and 1

viit-- 1 can say that neither of my j

brothers did while I was there; they j

rJzht alter I left the Convention, as j

tstnos Is tM wo term to Wcmm trs Is
Us Suta. fsll Sossioa Wrist lpimht it

Tot caUlofat s&4 r tJrtte .

are only 1!7. In Auftria-Hunitar- y

113. in England 92. in Russia $9.
in Sweden 10, In He! glum 5, and in
Denmark 2. A scientist In comment-
ing upon these figures says that sta-
tistics from America and Australia
are not complete, but that indica-
tions are that South America. Canada
and Australia make a much better
showing in proportion than the Unlt-te- d

States, where the nervous strain
to "get rich quick" tends consider-
ably to shorten life. Harper's

JUUCS L fCCST. rmUtti. CrvrasWa. . C

nm
InteruatisaaJ Ccrrtsp::i::ca ScfcccUFarm Topics

(From the Wall Street Journal.)
Cotton acreage forecasts are the

vogue just now, within a little more
than two weeks of the official figures
which the Federal Department of Ag-

riculture is required by law to make
public on July 1. Meanwhile it is in-

structive to observe how near the
private estimates come to agree. All
estimates agree that there will be
some reduction. The Memphis Ap-

peal, for instance, places the reduc-
tion at 6 per cent from the high total
of 36,681,000 acres planted in 1911.
The Journal of Commerce averages
the decrease at 7.6 per cent, giving
the planted area this year as 33,-883,0- 00

acres. Few, if any place,
the reduction at less than 6 per cent.
At the other extreme stands the esti-
mate of Commisioner E. J. Watson,
of the South Carolina Department of
Agriculture, who recently put the per
centage of reduction at 16 1-- 2, mak-
ing a decrease of 6,071,750 acres.
That would give the eleven States, ex-

cluding Misouri, an area of 30,609,-25- 0

acres. A 6 per cent reduction
would admit of 34,481,000 acres.
These two are 3,871,750 acres apart.

These estimates would probably
come nearer the actual, if compared
with the five-ye- ar average for the
period prior to 1311, when the coun-
try had an exceptionally large area in
cotton.

ing on the grandstand at the base of
the memorial.

"Philander C. Knox, Secretary of
State, presided at the unveiling ex-
ercises. The Marquis Cusanl Con-falonie- ri,

the Italian Ambassador,
was given the honor of releasing the
American flags which hid the statue
of his illustrious countryman from
view. As the effigy was revealed a
battery of United States artillery
crashed out a national salute of 21
guns to the explorer."

Ilaby Born With Tooth.
(From the Arkansas Gazette.)

The youngest patient to visit a
dentist's office in Itussellvllle. If not
in the entire country, is the two-an- d

daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Fanning, who had two
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front teeth extracted recently. The

Cholera IMays Havoc With J. D. Mc-Cal- l's

Fine Herd.
J. D. McCall of the local bar had

the misfortune last week to lose 42
head of hogs and pigs out of a herd
of 43 at his farm north of the city
on the Derita road, the trouble being
an infection of hog cholera, one of
the most fatal and rapid of diseases
affecting swine.

Mr. McCall. is the owner of a fine
farm to which he devotes much at-

tention and care. He. was very proud
of his hogs and pigs and was look-
ing forward to the building up of a
fine herd of blooded Berkshires.
Cholera manifested itself during the
early part of the week and before
anything could be done all of the
pigs and hogs save one were dead.
Charlotte Observer.

teeth were extracted by Dr. A. J.
Caisson, who thinks it is the only
case on record of a baby being born
with teeth. Twin babies were horn

XewProtests Against Proposed
Coins.

Many banks have protested to
and the Treasury Department

to Mr. and Mrs. Fanning In October.
Attending physicians and relatives
were surprised when they discovered
one had a "tiny toof." Three days la- -

against the proposed coinage of

Schools and Colleges

three-ce- nt and half-ce- nt pieces. The
new coins, it is contended, would
revolutionize commercial mechanical
devices. Cash drawers and registers,
adding machines and counting ma-
chines would have to be changed and
it would be necessary to rule another
column on ledgers to accommodate
the fractional piece. Protests against
a scalloped edge for the half-ce- nt

piece have caused that idea to be

IJig Damage Suit as the Result of
Lamp Explosion.

Monroe Enquirer.
Mr. Hayden Clement, of Salisbury,

was here last Tuesday taking deposi-
tions in the case of A. C. Davis, ad-

ministrator of Miss Hallie May
Davis; H. T. Baucom, administrator
of Miss Dora Grace Baucom; Elon D.
Pritchard and Miss Lula Baucom

FERTILIZER FROM THE AIR.

XIRIMITY COLLEGE
1859

i Mt them both there. I left the
cot; vent ion on the 15th about five
)(lu(k in the afternoon and I know
:.ot whether they and Mr. Standi
;.al a n y conversation in regard to
Ut matter after that or not, as I

have sera neither of them since.
Why certainly, if Mr. Standi had ever
explained the matter to me at any
time 1 would not have questioned
him ahout it through the paper. Mr.
Staiicil says that when he reached
thf office that morning that there
hail heen a few copies printed and he
noticed that the Convention was not
announced and he ordered the press

some other matter taken
out and the Convention notice in-s-rt- td.

Well, that was all right that
far: hut why did he not give orders
hat those papers should not be mail-

ed to anybody? Then he would have
!one the right thing again. Standi
says Uutlerites can imagine strange
rhin.es. I want to tell him that some
I'uncanite.s can actually do strange
thincs. Standi wants to make it ap-a- r

that he was very nice indeed in
advertising the Convention and pri-
maries, i want to say that in this
township, Elevation, our Township
Chairman received some posters
sometime the first of the week before
the primary on Saturday, and, of
course, it being such a busy time,
People were not traveling about to
see anything. I knew nothing about
it myself. I thought it should be the
time and, of course, wrent and, not-
withstanding Elevation is a strong
Republican township, there was only
two others there to meet me. I

ould ask others all around why
they did not go, and about all of them

ould say: "I knew nothing about
it."

Standi denies that he agreed to
vote for Mr. Parker as delegate to
the National Convention. All I know
ahout that is, that some of the dele-Bat- es

of hi3 township tell me he
did, and I certainly shall believe
thera. He says he is proud that he

ted for J. c. L. Harris and John
--Matthews in preference to J. D.
rker and Claud Bernard. He,
ancil, says that he judges that I
allowed the whole Butler pro-

gramBernard and all. Yes, Mr.
standi, i certainly did, and I want
o tell you that there was nothing
lat tasted or smelt like a Demoarat
but it. Nothing about it that I am

asnaraed of.
As for Mr. Parker, I have known

1892 1910-19- 11

Three memorable dates: The Granda of the C barter for Triaitr Cofi-- . the Rswors!
SVriSrV vowinz sad protperou Cicy of Durhsa: the Bed J.a oUs NiVndOfi,

Munificent new buildings with new equipment sad eaUrcsd facilities.!

against the Standard Oil Company . abandoned and it is now intended
and Erastus Jarmon. Mr. Clement that the half-ce- nt shall have an even
was appointed commissioner by ' diameter, like other coins. The
Judge Boyd, of the Federal Court, to three-ce-nt piece, however, may have
take depositions in this case and the new feature of a hole in the cen-the- se

depositions in this case and ter. Statesville Landmark.

vvuuy, - "7 uwBunHm auia iMNiBuiui pieassnt stirrociadSiFive DDrtment: ArHmir Mrh..iA.i n;i --- ., n- - i ipIL . . .
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For cstalosrae sad other information, address

R L. FLOWERS, Scerctsiry. Dmrhaet tU C

TwmMy IPanpIk ScBuooIl
ESTABUSHED 1800

ixcsrJoa ideal: Fxiuipcnent unsorpsssed.

Plant for That Purpose at Great
Falls, S. C.t Reported a Success.

Carlotte Chronicle, 13th.
In a twenty-fou- r hour test, con-

ducted under the eye of expert chem-
ists and electricians free nitrogen
has been taken from the atmosphere,
wrested by science from its hitherto
uninvaded stronghold, and will be
made to serve the most practical ser-
vice in the enriching of the earth so
that crops may better grow and flour-
ish and in replacing a product before
brought from faraway Chili.

The success of the severe test com-

pleted in the plant on the Catawba
river at sunset yesterday evening
marked the beginning of a new era in
the South, an era in which the high-
est grade fertilizers wrill be com-

pounded not with imported products
from a distant country, but from the
abundance of the atmospehre where
the nitrogen has existed for ages, a

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

will be found in your favorite agricul Students hare ose of the library, sod athletic field of Trisity Catlesra. 1attention given to health. A teacher ia each dormitory looks after tbe Urioa rneitidijas miunder his care.tural paper this month. We reproduce it hcre
to tell you that we have Menz "Ease and

"American Boy" shoes. Read it and these
Faculty of college srsd nates. Most modern methods of 'astructioa.Fsll term opens September LL
For Olustrsted cstslorue. address

W. W. PEELE, fleadcutstrr. Darhsna, W, Cletters also.

Cedar Grove. N- - C.
My 'American Boy shoes are giving good

satisfaction and are all you claim.
"Here's to the Sura and Stripes, the

Land of our Birth.
The 'American Boy shoes, the best shoes
on earth."

ROBERT D. HUGHES.

valuable element that could not bej
separated from the oxygen with

DO MOT OEILAV
The Agricultural and Mechanical CoUegz

,FOR THE COLORED RACE
Will Begin Ilo Fall Term Sep. 1, lOll

MENZ "EASE SHOES PIT LIKE A
GLOVE. You'll also find them the mott
comfortable every --day shoes i you ever
walked in. And after you have worn them,
several months you'll say there isn't a shoe
that's built any better, stronger or wean
longer. The name on yellow label protects Winder, Ga.

The Mens 'Ease shoes are alright. I put
one tap on them and the uppers stayed soft
and pliable." A. J. SIMS.

you against imitations.
Ask for

Catalog No, 12 The yosoa men who prefer poardicff sad lodia opca tli 'cuspas
mast secure acoommodstioas si once, ss the limited secerns oduteesare bebur rapidly reserred. For catalog sad oUer taforasstloo, s44rrastwenty years, and know him

lu 0e a L'Pntlcmot, rP . J.

PttESIDEYT J. B. DUDLEY,
It illustrates all
heights Mens
Ease,M also the
American BoyJ

for boys, an ex-
act duplicate of

Xevroan. Ga.
"I will say that the Mens "Ease' shoes are

the best for everyday wear I ever saw. They
are just as soft now as they were when I bought
them. They are good yet and haven't a hole
In them.'! A. D. ROBERT.

d
theMenx"Easa"
in quality.

Tunmonsvi3e. S. C
"I bought a pair of Mens 'Ease shoes for

one of my hands on the farm. He used them
as a plow shoe in the Fall and Winter, the
worst season on shoes, ar.d they were perfectly
satisfactory in every - iv. They are all the
manufacturers claim for them." W. T. COICER.

1

One

- yu oncan 365 days to the year.
and raised in Johnston Countya never has sworn that lie was a

emocrat, and to-da- y has as many
PPorters in Johnston County as

tha8 Republica and many morej. C- - stancil; and that is oneeason you dislike him.
As for Mr. Bernard, I don't claim

heart mUh about nim; but 1 never
lican- -

anything against his Repub-ag- ai

m and' of course. "our being
better

Mm makes me like him the

Mr StanciL I will explain
up Qf

1 meant in stating in the wind
writ-- ?

other letter that it was not

reason
Fwhy Mens
"Base" and
A merltiniKiva

the comfort and

which it is mingled,, although it is in
the air that" is breathed, and consti-
tutes the bulk of the entire atmos-
phere.

The wresting of this valuable pro-

duct from its place in nature has been
effected by means of the high voltage
electric current, a method which in
late years has already worked many
wonders in the world of chemistry.

The Southern Electro-Chemic- al

Company, of New York, organized
some time ago to test the process of
Dr. Albert Pauling, of Germany, who
had previously tested the process in
his own country, working in concert
with representatives of the Southern
Power Company, secured a site for
and made the necessary arrange-
ments for beginning work on a 4,000
horse-pow- er plant near the Great
Falls development of the Southern
Power Company.

The plant is now practically com-
pleted and recently it was determin-
ed to make a twenty-fou- r hour test
and ascertain if the process would
work satisfactorily and if the various
apparatus and processes were proper-
ly provided and adjusted. The re-

sults of the tests made throughout
yesterday were, all that had been
dreamed of. -

The product showed up almost per-
fect and everything that had been
claimed for it and from the limestone
and the atmosphere, brought to-

gether the full process, the final pro-

duct came forth, nitric acid and then
nitrate of lime.

The nitric acid and the nitrate of
lime emerging from the chain, of
tanks, reports and chemical reacrlons

service they do.

Tharaonsvule, S. C
"Menz 'Ease shoes come fully up to all you

They wear welL. and are soft and com-
fortable in every way, ia fact. I have never
worn a better shoe.". J- - E. WARD.

R.F. D. No. 4.

is louna la tnupper leather. For
twelve years we have cut

Mens "Ease- - Special Elk ex
clusively. For evenr-da- y service

has no canal. Soft as slova leather.
strong as raw-hid- e, and iftreated right will

SpscM alie in Watete
Send money-orde-r for $10.00 and
we will send by return mail a
Waltham or Elgin 20 year gold
filled watch, fully guaranteed.

For $5.50 the same movement
in nickeji case.

My&Wpie Jewelry 0o.
EVERYTHING IN JEWELRY

uen hv t Parkerj . D. as vmt win 'never harden.J vru 111rememb I x m . .er, ' ASK FOR CATALOG NO. It containing a sam--
i of this wondertul leather. We have deal--

f era all over your state. If we cant refer to one
Cauoa : roie a letter to The
also u-n,-n

abut April 8th and yu
Jou tn remember no doubt, that
filevaH SOme of my fiends from

' in your town or near you. we can introduce

Raleigh, N. a
"I bare never worn shoes that gave me

better satisfaction, for comfort and hard
service than the Mens 'Ease'. The two pairs
of Menz 'Ease' that I have worn in all kinds
of weather, in mud and water, remain just as
soft and pliant as when I commenced wearing
them, never have hurt my feet at afl. and I
take pleasure ia rsconimending Mens 'Ease
to anybody that wants a good shoe for coco
fort and long service. I consider thera to be
the best shoes I ever saw." S. M. ROWLAND.

Mens "Ease" and American Boy" shoes direct
to yon from the factory, regular retail prices,
delivery prepaid. -mat you did not believe;upree
llenzles Shoe Co., Makers. Detroit, Hich.

I
uke Pan ' Dut that U funded
Wt , , Now' dear reader, that

undL ? like U should hae
1 stated "trange t0 Stancil because

as nl my letter of May 28tn
does it, TWntten J- - D- - Parker,

MENZ 'EASE and AMERICAN BOY shoes are not guaranteed to lv any certain
length of service, nor to repell water, and these letters are only offered aa evidenca that
they are GOOD shoes worth considering the next time you need aa every --day pair.

IHIeiPlbsiPtl: IRossir&ltlliisiIlJor h
' ?m makInS this expiation

128 Faje&TiCs Street,nt not understand it,
kew L2U' Mr stancil, for you

I WeU what 1 meaQt.not e you accuse me of swinging


